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PETER URQUHART

The (atesl edition 01 James Monaco's pOPUldf Ament.1n textbook, HoUl lO

Read a Film, contains a thiny-one-page 'chronology of film and media,' and

the firs. enuy for 1979 reads, "Canada and Australia emerge as film powers. "1

The description in an wldergradu,)te fllm textbook ot canada as d "film power~

should Ix> Slartting to anyone with even a cursory knowledge of Canadian film
history. Even those who are weU acquamted with this history have evidenllv
chosen to ignore or downplay canada's briefly-held powerful posilion to world
cinema production. since the prevailmg chMaeterization oltbe Canadian tinE'
ma has been one of faiJure and absence,l The year ~-tonaco ciles as the momem
o£Canada's accession 10 cinematic power marks the height of what has become
.known as "the lax-shelter boom," In 1979 St"\'enty certifie:H:anadian feature
films WerE' shot. more than in any other year and a very large number for canad,l
by any measure. l

Beginning from Ille position !hat Ih..., is a received wisdom on the ,ax·shelte,

boom. I examine what the literature reveals this received wisdom on the period

Rbume : les nouvelles poHtiques du gouvemement canadien c\ 101 fin des ann~s

70 ont men~ a une remarquable croissance de production cinematographique sou
vent appe~ Ie • Boom des abris tisatux •. selon Ie mythe populair.. les films ,,!al~

ses pendant cette ~iode sont lou> des navel> aI'ameriaine. rauteur de cet article

remet en question cette perspective en suggerant que Ie nationalisme culturel des

aitiques et hlstoriens a oblrthe un bon nombre de films qui meritaient notre atten·

tion. Den__nt Ies ramifications fimit3..... de la position critique I!lablie, rauteur

analyse trois films de ropoque-Suzonne, Yesterday et Hot Dogs-qui, loin d'elle des

dones hoIlywoodiens, !Taitent allegoriquement des rapports Quebec-Conada.
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to be, and then pose some questions about it. My goal is to demonstrate that
culturally nationalist biases endemic to Canadian film studies have had serious

historiographical consequences. J( is my contention that these bias~s have
resulted in a limited, skewed, and inaccurate perception of what actually con
stitutes the Canadian national cinema, by rendering numerous films invisible

specifically the films of the tax-shelter boom. which remain more or less igno'red
up to the present. Redressing this situation should help to produce a fuller. more
accunte understanding of what exactly constitutes a Canadian national cinema.

as well as demonstrate the consequences of such historical blind spots. 1 argue
that all the films of the tax-shelter boom need to be taken into accoun.t and.
further. that certain titles that have been made invisible can be shown to be

representative of attitudes associated with specific times and places of impor

tance in canadian history and culture. Noting that the height of the tax-sheller
boom coincided with Quebec's "sovereignty association- referendum in May

1980,1 conclude by suggesting how three of the invisible films of the period can

be read in te.nns of the contemporary debates over Quebec's future in Canada.

THE RECEIVED WISDOM

December 15. 1980. Prime Minister 1tudeall. in black tie, a blood-red

rose ever so slightly willed on his satin jtu:ket colJm; looked pensive.
A journalist had gestured coward the ballroom. Taking in the fur, the dia

monds. rhe 1uIirdos, the journalisr had commented, "Your government
is in some sense responsible for all this." The prime minister smiled.
"It is omozing what a few tax lows can do. " he said. Then he 0iJded, with
a shrug. -rhere are now many Canadian films. Bur there aren't too many

good ones. are there?....

Jay Scott's anecdote sums up the conventianal take on the anomalously inllat

ed productivity in the Canadian film industry during the boom: that the invest- .
ment--encouraging tax shelter provided by the -Capital Cost Allowance- worked

extremely well. but also that a huge majority, if not all, of the films produced

under this scheme were wretched.s Could it be that these films are under
regarded or unacknowledged because they do not meet a certain taste standard
of Canadianness? All we seem to know about the period can be summed up in
such generalizations as the one Jim Leach offered in his 2002 Martin Walsh
Memorial Lecture: "[T}he infamous Capital Cost Allowance Act of 1974 encour

aged tendencies already present in the film industry to produce films that imi
tated the narrative structures of Hollywood genres and did their best to conceal
any signs of the nation in which they were filmed. In these films.. .il was
canada that disappeared."6 That is the habitual. but not entirely accurate. char

acterization of the tax-shelter-boom period. I da nat accuse Leach of daing any
thing other than repeating the received wisdom on the period.. and I select this
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example only because of its recentness, its high profile. and the nodding recep

tion which greeted this familiar and therefore apparently accurate claim? If it

is true that many films af the period hid their Canadian origins. it is also true
that many did not Yet, these have been erased from canadian film history

because of their association with the period in which they were made.

What does the success (many films produced, some even commercially
successful) and the fallure (bad films, insufficiently "Canadian" in character.
mostly unprofitable, a number unreleased) af the tax-shelter boom lell us about
the ways in which the canadian cinema has been understood? Popular cinema
(or at least cinema in the popular idiom, successful or not) has long been can.

sidered integral to other natio~ cinemas. Even setting Holl}'\'lood aside. we
could nate that the French. Hong Kong. and Italian cinemas' genre cycles have
received due consideration, while the usual conceptions of the Canadian nalion
.aJ cinema have, with few exceptions, ignored the popular, focussing instead on
the alternative formats of documentary and e.xperimentaJ filmmaking, and,

(or the past thirty years or so, on the auteur-driven art cinema. In the case of
Qnebec's distinctive national cinema. however, Bill Marshall and Andre Loiselle

have both recently shown the popular to be an integral part of that film culture'

"QII1llIN TENDENCY OF CANADIAN ALM STUDIES

Efforts to specify a Canadian "national cinema- have usually resulted in a canon
of nationalistic works. predominantly in the an cinema idiom. Andrew Higson.

in his article. "The Concept of National Cinema." describes this tendency as "a
criticism-led approach to national cinema, which tends to reduce national cine

ma to the terms of a quality art cinema, a culturally worthy cineII!a steeped in
the high-cultural and/or modernist heritage of a particular national state, rather
than one which appeals to the desires and fantasies of the popular audiences."9

A glance down the list of "Golden Reel Award" winners for the highesl

Canadian box-office take in a given year reveals numerous fl!ms. popular by the
award's definition. that almost without exception are ignored by Canadian film

scholarship-to mention only two examples: Heavy MeuI1 (1981. Gerald Ponerton
ec aLl earning 51.1 million gross in Canada, and The Care Bears Movie (1986.

Ama SeIznick and Charles Bonifacio) which took in 51.85 million." It can be argued
that these fiIms do not tate attention because they fall 10 "fit" the critical definition
of what constitutes a Canadian film. Insufficiently arty, angsty, or autellIi,sl.

these films do nol satisfy the criteria established by cultural nationalists.
Mirroring the discourse across scholarship on cultural production in Canada, the
study of film has, in the main, participated in the poSI-Wac, left-nationalist pro
gram forcefully articulated in such documents as the Massey Commission report,
which speaks directly of a fear of mass culture. Films in the popular idiom, genre

films with American stars, foc example. are seen not to qualify as "Canadian."
This COrnmon-sense claim demands unpacking and scrutiny.



Here are some sources of the received wisdom. Written by the duly cele
brated canadian film bistorian, Peter Morris. The fl1m Companion. an encyclopaedic

reference volume on the canadian cinema, perfectly represents the son of casual
dismissal of the films of the tax-shelter boom in the extant literature. Elsewhere.
Morris has been an especially astute observer of the historiographical
consequences of cultural nationalism, especially as this motivation affected can
onization, but there seems to have been something so common-sensica1 about
assuming the badness of the tax-shelter·boom movies that they resist Morris's
usual perspicacity. n For example, in a remarkable passage from his entry on the
capital Cost Allowance, he writes that "most of the films made (including the
not inconsiderable number never released) were designed for a mass-market,
North American audience, not a Canadian ,one, and usually involved canadian
cities masquerading as American ones and Stories set 'no place:"u Later, Morris
grudgingly adJl)its that "a few films, if hardly Canadian in any reaL sense, did
extremely well at the box office internationally. "11 What exactly differentiates a
.. mass-market, North American audience" from a canadian one appears to be a
question that does not trouble Morris in the slightest, nor does the matter of
what makes a film canadian "in any real sense."

The certified-canadian films of the boom had to meet exactly the same
Canadian Audio-Visual certification Office dictates to qualify for the tax shelter

as did any other Canadian film, with points awarded for the national cilizensWp

of the producers, director, stars, and other personnel, and with provisions Slip

uJating the Canadian incorporation of the prodUcing finn. 14 As to the notion of
a setting necessarily having to represent itself-a strangely recurrent beef about
popular film in Canada-there are countless reasons why a filmmaker might
prefer to set a film somewhere other than where it was actually shot. One might
test the question by asking whether such decisions affect the status of films [rom
outside Canada. Are Hollywood runaway productions somehow not American
when Montreal plays Montreal, as in the recent Frank Oz caper picture. The
Score (USA, 20(1)1 Should the Vietnamese [or th.e English, for that matter) be

up in arms over Stanley Kubrick's staging of the Vietnam War in dreary England
for Full Metal Jacket (UK, 1987)? Why have few complained about Spain's mas
querade as the American West in Sergio Leone's spaghetti westerns? Doesn't
suburban Montreal resemble suburban PitlSburgh-wWch MODtreal plays, for
example in CruTl£h (Canada, 1979, Mark WarreD)-in many signfficant ways'"

Peter Rist's recenlly published A Guide to the =(s) of Canada is also
encyclopaedic in form. Like Morris, Rist makes a prefatory acknowledgment that
no work can be exhaustive in its coverage. Yet, it is notable that he makes
absolutely no mention of the numerous films produced at the height of the tax

shelter boom, In fact, aside from Heavy Metal, Porky's (1981, Bob Clark),

Mea/balls [1979, Ivan Reitman), and The Grey fux (1983, PWllip Borsos), all the
other fllms made throughout the tax-shelter years are ignored as well. 16 This
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exclusion might be accounted for simply because the three biggest hits of the era
-Heavy Metal, furky's and Meatballs-have come to stand, in COlO, tor the more
than one hundred films made during the whole of the boom, The Grey EiJx-a

'"high-quality" (if not a Wgh-profit) film and the flISt feature by a prospective
auteur-is generally not associated with this cycle of production at all.

I would suggest that the apparent willingness to habitually ignore the vas'
majority of tax-sbelter films is more likely the result of a combination of wisb
fulfillment (if we prelend they don't exist, they'll disappear), shame, and natioD
alist elitism. which holds that these genre films are, in Morris's words, "hardly
canadian in any real sense. .. Later in his preface, Rist admits to relying heavily on
Morris's fl1m Companion, which IDst calls "indispeusable" and "an absolutely key

research source. "This lineage illustrates clearly how film history depends upon
the methods and presumptions of the writers of that history, how the repetition

. of received wisdom can become self-perpetuating, and how the premises that
underlie considerations of cultural value and historical significance contribute to

a skewed account of what actually constitutes feature filmmaking in Canada.17

The received wisdom is so common that nearly every book on Canadian
film. explicitly or implicitly participates in its perperuation by either largely dis
missing, or simply ignoring, Canadian films made in the popular idiom.

Manjunath PeDdakur's Carradiarr Dreams and ArnerlaUl Control: The PolitialI

Eronomy of Carradiarr Film IndnstIy and Gerald Pralley's Tom Sprock.ers: The

Uncertain Projection of Carradiarr Film are particularly dismissive of genre fiim
making, and when films in the popular idiom are considered by scholar,; of

Canadian cinema, they are distinguished by their supposed scarcity, Recem
works including Canada's Best Featw'es, North of Everything: English-canadian

Cinema Siru:e 1980, and Genderirtg the Nation: Carradiarr ""men's Qnel1U1,
while occasionally evoking the popular, tend to concentrate on Canada's weU
established auteurist art cinema. IS

Interestingly, while canadian film scholars have habitually ignored, exclud~
ed, and systematically made these films invisible, a flourishing and devoted
interest in them proliferates in lively fan communities on the Internet and in fan
oriented publications. Of the latter, one that devotes considerable attention to
the tax-shelter-boom films in general, and to the 1979 films in panicular, is

Michael Weldon's weU-known reference work on cult films. The PsycJwrronic
Encyclopedia of Film. It includes discussion of at least seven Canadian features
from 1979, including Dealh Ship (1980 Alvin Rakolf), Terror 1tairr (1980, Roger
Spolliswoode), Prom Night (t980, Paul Lynch), Samners (1980, David Ctonenberg),

llmya's Island (1980, Alfred Sole)-aIl shot in 1979-and CiIy on Fire (1979,

Alvin Rakoff). a disaster film shot in 1978, but released in the swnmer of 1979. 19

Weldon's entries, in the zippy, fannish style characteristic of the book as a
whole, take as given the cultural value of these films as pop lexts and nOle sev
eral features that. migh,t make them interesting, not only to cult movie fans, bUl
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history of Canadian film culture. It may be true mat relalively few fllms of the

boom pfO\'ed popular in the marketplace. However, the broader painl of Ihis paper

is thai Canadian film hlslOry unduly marginalizes films in the popular ldiom~

with or whhou( box-office success. and that Ihis historiography has conse
quences lor canon lormation. lor a full undersWlding 01 the Canadian ftlm culture.
and arguably even for the furure of Canadian cinema. insofar as tustoneal

"knowledge" potentially inOuences fulure film policy and funding decisions.

Contrary (0 the received wisdom. a number of fLlms of lhe boom ate not
bad knock·otis of HoUywood genre pictures. but are concerned specifically wah

national themes_ Given thai the tax·sheIler~boomyears included the May 1980
referendum in Quebec on ·sovereignty association." the lillie attention paid to

conlemporaneous mms that deal with Qu~becois nallon.Jli.sm remams startling
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SUZANNE

Robin Spry's Suzanne [Canada. 1980) deserves dose analysis in this respect.
That the film has received zero scholarly attention Is surprising for a number of
reasons, not 1t'3St of which is that it was the flfSt privately-produced feature for

Spry. a celebraled NaHonal FUm Board documentarian. best known for his tense

documenlary. Aclwn: 11te Ocrober Crisis of /97V (1973). Given its thematlc can

mtency with Spry's well-known and much-dtscussed documentarY. SUUlJUle
lnVlleS an auteuri$t readmg of its treatment of a bilingual. bicultural MontriaJ

also to """olars of styles or canadian

cinema.
An examination of Ihe laX-shel

ler-boom falms lIlat grants thero cuI
lural value can 1e.1d down some !asci
Mting paths. first of all, while it may

be true lIlat Canadian locations mas
querade as American ones more often
than nO(. and that teen sex comedies.
such as PtnbaIl Sunttni!T (1979, Ceorge

Miball<a). or horror films. such as
Prom Night, do DOl contain any oveTt

ly "Canadian" imagery or themes.

the recurrent thematic preoccupation

with "selling OUl." evidenl in the lax·
,heller-boom rJJms, ill ,u;king. Again

Georges. (Gabriel Arcand) and Svumn~

and again. films of the period return 10 (Jennifer Dale) in Suzanne.
conflicts between earnest, maybe even
"good," citizens and nefarious. com-
mercial interests, where what may be seen as an -American" way of life is jux
taposed with somehow more genuine concerns, for example in Nothing Personal
(Canad..USA.1980, George Bloomfield). Agency (1980, George Kaczender). and

Dtrty '!licks (l98l. Alvin Ra!<DtO. In several olhers we actually find conflicts
between an IDd commerce. presenled most directly perhaps in fQnrasnca

lCanada.france, 1980, Gmes Carle) and Dead/me (1980. Marlo AzzOpardi]. bolh

of which can be seen as Ihernauca,Uy enacting the tensions and strUggles borne
by a national fiJm policy torn between conflicting industrial and cultural goals.w

One reason film studIes values the nOlion of national cinema is thai it oUers

critics and scholars the opportunity 10 discover relationships between films and
the ideologial and cultural tendencies. historical eveDlS. and specific geograph~

icallocations of the counuy in which they were made. This premise lies behind

lhe dismlSsaI of m.lIly of the tax-shelter·boom films smce. as films Ihal rnas·
querade as American. and with no discenuble treatment of Canadian themes.

they are presumed nol to be significant as artefacts of Canada itself. Even if all
o[ lhe tax-$he!ler-booro films exh.ibited these charaeteristlc$~ it would still

behoove scholars of tbe national cinema to take account of lhem and consider

what tnei! existence aay! about Canadian life or Canadian film culture.
In ex'POsing tht'"limhations of a criticism-led app'roach to the idea of nation

al cinema. Higson provides an alternative. synoptic model. which takes account
of, among othtI' fealU-reS. the films a natioo's citizens actually go to see. It is this

conlIDYerslal position thaI would allow Ihe commerciallv<alcuJaled fealure film
production exempJiJied by Ihe tax-sheller boom to take its rightful place in the



and tbe dIfficulties and ploasures of French and Englisb living sid..by-side in
Monu~ars Plateau district. Furthermore. it stars well-known canadian actors
Jenrnfer Dale and Cabriel Arcand. was ~eased widely. and reviewed by the
popular press in Montreal and lbronlo. Clearly, it be.,. none of the ugly marks
conventionally a5Sociated with ta.x:·sheher-boom films.

Suzanne makes explicit connee-tions between the title character's identity
crisis and the evolving senses of Canadian and quJbecois uationalism percolat
ing immedialely below the urface of 1950s and 1960s Montreal. Suzanne rep
resenls Canada, and in the same tradition as Barbara-the westmount girlfriend

who plays English Canada 10 boyfriend C1aude's Quebec in GiUes GroulJ<'s Le

Chnt dans Ie sat (J964)-lbe characler's outward Iralts and metaphorical tra
jectory are amhiguously lrealed hy two filmmakers wbo are. to varying degrees,
sympathetic to the idea, at least, of qut!berois nationalism_ Grow invile us to
read his couple as a metaphor for the coupting of English and French peoples
wilhin the national boundaries of Canada. CI.aude and Barbara's ultimate
incompatibility and separation is suggestive of Groulx's political stance on the
destiny of Qu"be<: in 1964 and cries out to be read as political aUegory. An an..
gorical reading of Suzanne has to be slightly less clear-CUI, although. as wilh
Groulx's rum. such an approach seems absolutely necessary. Here we find the

whole of tbe state embodied in one characteI~ who is. as she S3ys, "caught in
the rruddle. I didn't know wbo I was: half-Protestalll. hall-Catholic; ball-English.
half-French... lhere must be more to~ than just being split in two-always won
dering who J aID." This plain statement of ol search for identity is mdde in a
voice--over accompanyin.g a shot of a poster for war boods. The poster has been
gra/fitied. "Pour I.. Canadieos: la Mon! For the Engli'h: Profits!"

While Spry's documenlary may have demonslrated ,ympalby for qut!bt!cois
ruuionau'sm. Suzanne provides an incredibly conciliatory conclusion to prob
iems io lhe reLationship between French and EngIisb Canada (in stark conlrast
to the conclusion of Groulx's ft.lm). The plot involves Suzanne's relationship
with Nicky, a local Anglo tough, and Georges, a kindly lrancopbone academic
aeslbete. After being cIale-raped by icky, Suzanne has hi' child; icky goes to
jail ror a jewellery heist; and Georges agrees to marry Suzanne and raise the son
as hlS own.il Upon his release [rom jail. Nicky tracks down Suzanne, insisling
that he needs to be a pan of his son's life, and ptnning the blame for his own
troubled life on his ah"'"1 rather. The film closes with Georges. Nicky. and the
hoy cheerfully playing catch in a sunny park. while Suzanne gazes benignly on.
Altbough their relatlonship may be unconventional, they agree 10 get along for
the common benefit for all. and especially for the future generation. This up
beat. conciliatory conclusion becomes all the more significanl when one con
siders that the film was sbot just before-and premiered just after-the "sover
etgnty associalion" referendum.

n ~. UIQUMMfI'

GoIbriei. (0.;" Pimpaf~) .nd Matt (VUnnt v.... Patten)-th;<d oJnd f<HJt1h hom the Ieft
partying at a dub in ¥estetdo)'.

Bec:.luse of ils Can.adian cast. undisguised Canadian seffing, and the vel')
fact of tis .release. Suzanne is not susceptible to the typical attacks on fax-she}
ler·boom films. It .1lso seems to meel Ihe criteria for cntlc.al atremian by oifcr
ing the opponunity for an au(eunSI reading. Furthermore, it contains some 01
[he threads Peter Morris finds running through canonized canadian fUms. tor
example, there is specific and suslained consideration of the "French fact"' III

Canada; there is also a variety of severely flawed tn<tle characters. i.ricluding [,e
main ones: a foolish bully and an emasculaled wimp.ll Anolher of Momss cri.

teria for canoni:zaoon (and. hence. Cor recognition as an example of Canadian
nationaJ cinema) is critics' celebration of what he calls ..the \\;nds of realism. M

Here too SlUllJtn.e meets lhe mark by following all the convennon!> of the h:5'
loricalJy realist film (ext.ll Throughout, it shows carefuJ attention to penod

detail. (Spry boasled lbat his an director and sel dressers grew up in Ihe Plateau
in the 19405 and 19505 and, therefore, had an especidlly acute sense of the
prevalent decors. textures, fashions. and so on.J.lJ. Despite all the reasons

Suzanne mIght have attracted the dttenlion oi Canddian crilics, it remains tot~l.

ly ignored in a canon !oITUarion that consistenuy ce-Iebrates auteur an cmema
no mailer how inJccessibJe il m.1y be for the majority of CanadIan hlmgoers
over films designed to offer the eveC)'day pleasures assodated Wllh the- coa
sumplIon of popular texts.n
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YESTERDAY
Another film sirangely absent [rom Canadian film history is Wrry Kenl's
Yesterday (1981).Zi With Its nationalist thema.tic. it seems like' a natural magnet

for the a"ention of Canadian film >chola", Uke Spry's fIlm. Yesterday is a peri'
od piece specifically concerned with lhe difficulties of the french and English
living logether in Montreal at a time of heightened quebecois and Canadian
nationa)i$m: 1967, JlJso, Ii.., Spry" film, Yeslerday i$ by a celebraled Callildian

fiJmrnaXer. thus inviong auteurist consideration.Z1

Agaln. it relationship between a French character and an EnglIsh character
Iivrng in Montreal serves as an obvious analogy for the political situation in
Quebec. Yesterday's ,pin on this device is to resolve the relanonships between the
quebecoi'" Gabritlle and ,he English boy. she meets by u1timalely ....ching her
to MaU, an American who has come to Montr~aJ to study at McGill University.
5<'mng 'he aClion in 1967 nOI only proVides Ihe Oppol1unily 10 highlight Slrife
between french and English 011 a panJcularly formative moment in tbe separatist
movemenl,. but 01130 to send MaU off LO Vietnam (while lnsinuatil18 a rather
strained equation of U.S. i.mpedalism in Southeast Asia. with £ng1ish-Canadian
domination of Quebec', francophone majority) .... Th.e film's peculiar la'e on

these relationship! is everywhere evidenl; for eumple. the film opens wuh a
hoclu!y game between English McGill and French Urnversite de Monlreal, after

DetedIvo Mdt!an (Hany Reems) and porn st.. Stella Moon (NKole Morin) .. _ Dogs,

wluch Gabnelle explams to a puzzled Mltt (who has just arnved in Quebec md
asks, 'Why can'llhe Enghsh and french jusl get along,') that the cenlunes-I'JOg
history of lhe french-English. relationship is "OOt Just a school rivalry. '"

Kent, like Spry. can't seem to resist a somewhat sympalhetlc trealme-nl 01
the revolutionary aspiratioos of queberol.$ natioualists. For example, in .:tn incident
apparently deSJgned to reflect badly on the moneyed McGill srudents. SOffit' ~l

those studenls, shouting "'the frogs are painting the campus gilles," chase SQme

separalist activists who have JUSI gralfilied the slogan, -100 ye.,. of English
oppression.· on tbe stone entrance (0 the McGiU campus.it Ultimately, though,
Yesterday. l.1ke Suzanne. concludps on a curiously forced and conoli.nory Datp.
Gabrielle, pregllilOI with M<Jtrs child, receives wonllbal M<J1t has been kill ill
action III Vielrtarn. However. three years later. she visits Matt's farruly in Ihp

States dnd learns that Matt was nOI kUled. but severely maimed and Pf:rhdpS
psychologically damaged, M<JU', grandfalher tells her, 'J guess be'd rather vau
thought he was dead,' Nevel1hele.., Gabrielle and Matt and Iheir child have a
tearful reunion. suggesting. like the conclusion of Suzanne. that rJ.pprocht~mem

berweeo damaged .lnd aggrieved parties, like makillg extreme compromises. is
the only remotely satisfactory resolution to egregiously slrained relations. ~pe.
c,aUy when future generations are involved.
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Mclean and his "'\lice squad WInners'" in He( Dogs.

HOTDOGS

One of the cenlral myths about [elations between tbe Ereoch and English popu

lations of Cmada rests on the imagined dichotomy, Thromo-Montreal. The- for
mer is staid, conservative, safe. boring, Protestanl. and .English. The latter is
scandalou,. bawdy. uninhibited. transgressive. Catholic, and French. Whtie his

lorical condillons, including different regimes of moral regulation wilh regard to
such practices JS liquor licensing. are concrete, if panial. explanations for these
mytbJcal reputations. there are other, more deeply ingrained, if imaginary. expla

nations for tbem. Cruef among these- is the nOlion that Latin-derived french
catholics are simply more "ho.-blooded" than Toronto's repressed Pro.estanlS.
Claude FOWDier's Hex Dogs (l980) exploils lhis rnytbology in a comedy about a
hyper-efficient moral crusader, 5IUart Mclean (played by porn s'ar Harry Reems.
obviously cast in the role because of the extra-textual "oomph" his reputation
broughl to the- role), wbo, after baving successfully "cleaned up lbromo." is

appointed to head the vice squad in wide-open Montreal, where he Quickly
earns the nickname, "Mr. Ciean...JiJ

Here, in another film .set unambiguously in Montreal, the selling and syln·
pathetic. even loving. trealment of lhis cultural specificity is representative of
English canadians' fondness fo, exotic Qu~bec. Seen Ihis way. lhe Wm is abour
scandalous, lusty francopllone Qu~bec (as represemed especially by the female

lead, porn Slar 51e1la Moon. pidyed by Nicole Morin) versus staid, moral Englcsh

Canada ra. represemed by Mclean). and the DOl-SUrprising message of tbe HIm
is that sometImes lhe sc.anda:lous needs the staid as much as the reverse is also
tlU£". McLean's pnggish. pathological fixation on morality and cleanlm",'ss
(wllicb is played fa, laughs) is held up to ridicule, whereas the fiim indulgently
celebrates the wiJd, anarchic antics DC the film's vanous moral offendffl. 30

Gradually, McLean is worn down. and whereas e.ulier in the film he announces
thai "mordlity is the cornentone of sound society," Later on he ddnuts (sound
ing like many English-Canadians mulling ove-r the aspiranons of quibe(oti
nationalists), WI guess 1 just don't understand our times." In a predictable con·
clusion, Mclean gives in 10 his more "natural· desires. and the film ends when
yet another idealized coupling of Englfsh canada and French Quebec is liter
aUsed in the marriage of Mclean and Stella.u

IN CONCWSION

Peter Moms has shown how cullural nationahsm has coloured canOn.LZ.aliOn

in Canada, and others have- begun to demonstrate how our idea of d Canadian
cinema has very seldom included the popular.3J William .Be-.1rd's lake on c1is

paradox is instructive: "Hit remains as dtfficuh as t'\'ef to unagll1e oJ GanadJan
popular cinelTlJ that does not disqualify itself from CaM(hanness by Ils very
popularity_...\.4 Robin Spry himself seemed mindful of this sltwUon when he
remarked while making Suzanne, "I have a reputation tor making polil1cal and
social documents. and I'm trying hard 10 prevent that label gelling pmned on
SU2ilJllU'. 11> me. irs a period love ..ory that's about a girl who h.lppens to be

split culturally. linguistically, religiously."" A re-examination of the mms of the
tax-shelter boom that seeks to I.J.ke account of them as they are-ratheT than as
they are supposed 10 be according to the consensus of Ganadian film .chola,,

should chdllge our understanding of the contours of the Cln.3di.m cmema.
Seve-ral of we mrns-previousiyabsent from the historical record-respond to

the threat of Quebe1: separation by espousing a poliucal stance of "national rec
oncilialion." ill doing so they exhibit signs of .he "nation-building' function
more usually associated with the Gnersonian legacy than wnh Ihe "sell-out ~

ntms of !be tax-shelter boom.

NOlEi

Photos from Stamne courtesy of The Fim Reference Libmy. TOfontO tntemational Film_at Group; photos hom -.tor and HOI Dogs courtey 0I1a GMmatMque
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GHOSTBUSTED!

Popular Perceptions of English-Canadian Cinema

Resume: I:etude du cinema canadien s'attarde souvent a la question de la mar

ginalite : la marginalite decoule-t-elle des circonstances du cinema canadien anglais

au notre cinema est-il predispo~ afa marginalite en reaction contre Ie enema hol

!)'woodien? La marginalite devient ainsi Ie faeteur determinant de ce qui est verita

blement c canadien ». L'analyse comparative de la promotion et de la critique de

Ghostbusters et Videodrome suggere que la perception et la caracterisation du cine

ma canadien anglais sont profondement enraanees dans un cadre ideologique qui

reme cette marginalisation.

We dJJ seem to have a problem prodU£ing good, entertaining, moderately

bJU1geted Canadian films. I

Hami K. Bhabha argues that the current perception of nation represents a
"symptom of an ethnography of the 'contemporary' within culture."2 The

perception of national cinema likewise serves as a signifier of public opinion
within an ideological conlext. Consequently, the study of the perceprion oj
English-canadian cinema, though relatively undeveloped, proves significant inso
far as it makes visible the ideological framework and the discourses that inform
it. While. for the most pan, quantitative measures al the level of policy detennine
what constitutes an official canadian production, the term "perception" func
tions here to imply that critical responses that take up the "Canadianness" of a
film-after it is made-are often based. on qualitative preconceptions of what
"Canadian" qualities are and, by implication, whar they are not.

In his groundbreaking article, ·Puhlic Policy. Public Opinfon.· Peter Morris
identifies a central paradox for the public opinion of Canadian cinema: the
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